
PRE-CLASS ASSIGNMENT #1

The process of opening the energy pathways and aligning you fully to Reiki is called an 
attunement, also referred to as an initiation or empowerment. Once attuned you will become  a 
conduit of healing for yourself and others. This ability to channel Reiki is permanent and lasts a 
lifetime. However, the attunement is not a replacement for learning how to do Reiki. The 
attunement allows one to move beyond the knowledge and into the experience. 

I've completed your first Reiki attunement for this level and sent it to you remotely. In addition to 
this remote attunement, you will receive two more remote attunements (look for an email) and 
several hands-on attunements during the class weekend. The remote and hands-on attunements 
allow you to experience both methods.

To receive your first attunement, read through this assignment first, then set aside 30 minutes 
when you can be undisturbed and relaxed.

To prepare ...

• set your phone in another room or to airplane mode
• take a few minutes to check in with your body and/or emotions - jot down a few words or 

make a mental note, whatever feels right
• If desired, play quiet instrumental music,  something relaxing that will not distract from 

your experience
• If desired, place a lit candle, clear quartz crystal, glass sea-salted water, fresh flowers or 

other natural elements nearby for clearing

Once you are ready ...

• Lay or sit down in a quiet space with hands placed palm down over your heart
• take 3 deep slow cleansing breaths, relaxing with each one 
• say aloud or to yourself 3 times: "I am ready to receive my Reiki attunement"
• relax, focus awareness inward, and allow the energy to take over

Your intuition will tell you when the process is complete. It may last anywhere from 15 to 45 
minutes. Everyone is different.

Afterwards ...

• get up slowly, taking a few moments to notice how you feel and give thanks
• make a mental note or journal your thoughts, feelings, images, sounds, colors, 

emotions, smells, sensations, dreams...
• think about how you might share your experience in class
• leave airplane mode or retrieve your phone

Use this process each time you receive a new pre-class remote attunement.


